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ABSTRACT: For needs traffic in electric energy arose in last year new business platfonn wearing 
title Prague energy exchange or PXE.This House booted on market with electric energy competitive 
environment and on helped so his liberalization.PXE offers possibility traftic futures contracts 
namely for participants, who answer all appurtenances on interface to the business system House. 
Personal business proceeds in electronic system House.The get - togethers, who by contract fills PXE 
offer uninterrupted awards on choice contracts namely how on selling so and on purchase side are 
give a name creators market.These subject, which constitute above all clearing market banks 
interlock all back payments related show - downs futures contracts with electricity do show - down 
entirely in EUR.Get - togethers traffic are obligatory allowarices provide guarantees behind show -
down his businesses in practice margin. Height margin establishes House namely on individual set 
futures contracts.Final show - down physical supplies then proceeds every day throughout month, in 
which is given to set futures business in van period.Net price amount is again in EUR, topped about 
V AT. Rise power House then switched tenet purchase energy, which of principie in a way works 
course and processes finns. Companies he began offer possibility determine way purchase energy, 
drive diversification connected with growth awards electricity and work so his competitive 
ádvantage. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
When the will get on worlďs Houses to movement prices crude oil, sooner or Jater it all will feel 
near filling stations.These running changes are today already harrow impliedly. Just like that is that 
and with electricity because is it goods bé"like any other. As far as behaviour Prague energy exchange 
brought to the Czech Republic catch it g'adgetry business and production prices seat power control 
energy. Animo create power House come securities exchange Prague (BCPP), which after tuitions 
with ministry industry and business and in conjunction with operator in the marketplace with 
electricity arbitrated set up transparent market with electric energy. Licence for creation Prague 
energy exchange (PXE) got BCPP in February of the year 2007. On power House then he began 
really do business 17. July 2007. Power House from under beginning unconcealed aim become 
significant player, that would work price electricity in middle Europe. Main aim new House was 
create price electricity transparent in a way compared to previous system, when was price based 
above all on sales power companies CEZ. Transparence price fixing department production was in 
addition and by one of needs resulting from liberalization European market with energies. In spíte of 
in preceding years get in this direction to significant progress, liberalization market with energies in 
Europe always clash with above all on unwillingness some member states open native power line 
extemal competition, poverty of temporary carrier capacities or effective application European law 
recipes. 
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